Starred question numbers indicate the 20 questions used to determine inter-rater reliability for the categorization of questions. The rows with formatting in bold and italics show the questions used in the analysis of answer accessibility.
16 I would love to know is it possible for someone with bi polar who has been unfaithful as part of a maniac episode will they ever learn to be faithful again? Or is that always going to be a symptom of their maniac episodes. 17* As a child my mother displayed some attributes that I believed to be mental illness. These characteristics included, laughing at me when I had a bike wreck that busted my lip, getting me up late at night to play the piano for her to sing because she could not play(school nights),calling my sister names i.e. lazy or sorry and she would spell the names and sing it at my sister while hitting her, she laughs at life events that are sad and does not cry when close family members pass, but adores my only younger brother??? My sister and I have very deep scars from her actions but she was never treated for mental illness. Is this behavior she displays mental illness? She has not changed today she is older.
18
Can depression be treated with non-pharmaceutical drugs? 
